Introduction
Hypertension is a common disease, which causes increased mortality and morbidity (Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 1961) . At the time of detection many patients may already have vascular disease. This is particularly true in elderly patients.
This study looked at the effects of therapy on mortality in male patients with mild hypertension.
Methods
All patients in the study were male and born between 1900 and 1925. Patients were divided into normotensive (diastolic blood pressure < 95 mmHg), mildly hypertensive (diastolic blood pressure 95-109 mmHg inclusive) or hypertensive (diastolic blood pressure 3 110 mmHg groups). Patients with malignancy, severe psychiatric disability or a disability that prevented their attendance as an outpatient were excluded. Patients whose serum creatinine was greater than 0.2 mmol/l were also excluded. The mildly hypertensive patients were subdivided into four groups and allocated to therapy (see below). If patients failed to attend, at least three attempts were made to persuade them to attend and continue therapy. The aim was to reduce diastolic blood pressure below 95 mmHg. In the non-drug-treated group, therapy was commenced if the diastolic blood pressure rose above 1 15 mmHg on two consecutive occasions.
After stabilization of therapy each patient was seen at 6-monthly intervals. Whether the patient was alive or dead was determined for patients who did not attend by a search of the computer file of the Department of Veterans' Affairs.
Analysis was initially and primarily by death of the patient. Subsidiary analysis was based on the cause of death derived from hospital records, local doctors or death certificate data. To correct for some of the dficulties resulting from the size of the group and the age of the patients, the death rates/100000 patient days were compared in the study and an actuarial method was also used.
The mildly hypertensive patients were treated by one of the following regimens:
Control; reviewed 6-monthly. Diet, reduced salt intake; compliance assessed by 24 h urinary sodium excretion. Seen at 3 and 6 months, then 6-monthly. Thiazide, initially chlorothiazide (500 mg daily); a-methyldopa was added if control inadequate, followed by propranolol if needed; potassium 355s 356s T. Morgan et al.
supplements were not given routinely but only if serum K+ fell below 3.4 mmol/l. p-Adrenoreceptor blocker, propranolol (up to 320 mg/day), then chlorothiazide added if control was inadequate.
The proposition evaluated was 'did allocation to the therapeutic group, followed by fairly strenuous efforts to obtain compliance, affect the life span of the people concerned?'. In the analysis no attempt at this stage has been made to exclude noncompliers.
Results
The effect of the different therapeutic regimens on blood pressure has been presented previously (Morgan, Adam, Gillies, Wilson, Morgan & Carney, 1978) and is summarized in Table 1 .
The effect of these different regimens on prognosis is summarized in Table 2 . In two patients information was not available whether they were Hypertension alive or dead and these are excluded from the analysis. The number of deaths in the group receiving thiazide therapy was twice that predicted from actuarial tables and twice that found in any other group. The increased mortality was due to a marked increase in the number of fatal myocardial infarcts in this group. Preliminary analysis indicates that the patients in each of the groups were similar with regard to their biochemical variables, previous history and associated illnesses. Individual analysis of the deaths has not been done but is proceeding to ascertain whether differences existed, which might explain the results.
Discussion
The present results must be considered in context. The study is in male patients, many of whom have pre-existing vascular disease, and it is important that its conclusions are not extended to other groups.
The results show an increased mortality due to myocardial infarction in patients on a thiazide diuretic-based regimen to treat mild hypertension. The result could be an artifact and due to chance but a similar observation was made in patients outside this age group. The groups may not be properly matched, but simple analysis of the different variables revealed no major differences.
If the observation is not due to these various possibilities it has major importance, as the thiazide diuretics are the drugs used most widely in the treatment of hypertension. It is possible that people with mild hypertension and pre-existing vascular disease may be more susceptible to myocardial infarction when their blood pressure is treated.
Further analysis of individual patients is being undertaken to ascertain whether there are any mmHg who were trcated. The drugs used differed, the patients were in a younger age group, and it is emphasized that results after a form of therapy for a particular type of hypertension may not be universally applicable.
